Quantel Medical creates a new subsidiary in Poland

CLERMONT-FERRAND, France – June 11, 2018 – Quantel Medical announces the opening of its new Polish subsidiary: Quantel Medical Polska. This company will commercialize the complete range of ultrasound, laser and dry eye diagnostics products. Quantel Medical Polska has also been appointed exclusive distributor for the products of FCI company (a Zeiss group company).

Growth of the Polish market and increasing need for ophthalmological products

With a population of 38.4 million and an average GDP growth of more than 3%, Poland is one of the top five European countries where citizens’ standard of living has considerably evolved. Poland has more than 4,500 ophthalmologists and is witnessing significant growth in demand for ophthalmological products owing to demographic change and its ageing population.

Quantel Medical – operating in the Polish market for 20 years

“We have been operating in the Polish market for more 20 years and are the leading provider of ophthalmic ultrasound systems, as well as one of the top three suppliers of retinal lasers”, says Jean-Marc Gendre, CEO of Quantel Medical. “Given the growth that the Polish ophthalmology market is currently experiencing, we’ve decided to set up our own subsidiary and directly address the needs of Polish ophthalmologists for diagnosis and treatment products for retinal diseases, glaucoma, AMD, cataracts and dry eye”.

Quantel Medical Polska was participating at the national ophthalmology congress starting June 8th where Quantel Medical’s latest innovations were showcased. Among them, a specific focus was put on LacryDiag, the new ocular surface analyzer device for dry eye diagnosis and VITRA 2, a new generation of retinal photocoagulation laser.

About Quantel Medical

Founded in 1993 and headquartered in Clermont-Ferrand, France, Quantel Medical is a global ophthalmic medical device company dedicated to developing leading technologies to improve the diagnosis and treatment of ocular diseases.
Quantel Medical has a strong emphasis in research and development, resulting in many first-to-market product introductions and a comprehensive product portfolio of diagnostic ultrasound, surgical lasers and a range of disposable products for ophthalmologists.

These products are available through direct sales operations in the U.S., France and Poland, and through 80 independent distributors in over 110 countries. Quantel Medical is a division of Lumibird (LBIRD - FR0000038242 / Paris), a world-wide leader in the development of solid state lasers for scientific and industrial applications.
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